KOCT wins Hometown
Video Award

KOCT receives grant to produce season of
Community Health Matters

KOCT won
a Hometown
Video Award
for one of its
short program
at the annual
conference of
the Alliance for
Community Media convention held
in Boston this past July. KOCT’s
talented Jon Beltz shot and edited
some of the innovative footage
and KOCT’s
Micheyl Steinway edited the promotional spot for KOCT’s Journalist Roundtable program.

Jon Beltz

Community
Recipients of
Tri-City Healthcare District and
Community
Healthcare
Alliance
Committee 2016
Grant Awards

KOCT would like to thank Tri-City Medical Center for the
recent grant it received for a new season of Community
Health Matters. KOCT will produce three programs about
the mental health services and providers available in our
North County community. Watch for these new programs this
Fall on KOCT-North County’s Channel.

KOCT awarded Arts & Culture
Partner of the Year
KOCT was acknowledged at this year’s Chamber of Commerce Annual Awards and Recognition Luncheon as
the Arts & Culture Partner of the Year. KOCT has produced numerous award-winning documentaries and programs about north county Arts & Culture topics.
KOCT thanks the Chamber of Commerce for this award!

Micheyl Steinway

Become a Friend of KOCT
KOCT offers several ways you can
show your support for the Oceanside
Community by joining KOCT and our
efforts to continue to showcase our
wonderfully diverse city!
By becoming a Friend of KOCT and
pledging either a monthly or annual
donation, you help develop quality
programming that engages Oceanside
youth, local service organizations, and
other non-profits.

Left to right—Chamber CEO David Nydegger, Chamber
President, Kevin Witowich, KOCT Executive Director
Tom Reeser, KOCT Station Manager Jacob Rush and
outgoing Chamber President Marva Bledsoe.

We appreciate your
continued support!

Shout out to Oceanside Spectrum Host Elaine Swann
KOCT has been blessed to have Lifestyle and
Etiquette expert Elaine Swann as the Host
for Oceanside Spectrum. Since she began
hosting Oceanside Spectrum in 2008, her
many other careers paths have taken off like a
NASA rocket.
Elaine has appeared on radio, tv and she’s written numerous articles in many major national
magazines. She has appeared on NBC’s Meredith Vieira Show, the Today Show, NBC Los
Angeles the Style Network and TMZ to name
just a few. And there’s more to come that we
can’t share just yet!
KOCT wants to thank Elaine, on behalf of
KOCT and the innumerable non-profits she
has interviewed on KOCT’s long running
community television show--Oceanside
Spectrum.
Thanks Elaine, and congratulations on
your many successes!

